Candidate Registration Form
To stand for elections for the AGW-Net Steering Committee, every candidate
must fill in the Candidate Registration form in full and submit it to the AGW-Net
Elections task team by email.

AGW-Net 2013 Election Candidate Form.
If you wish to submit your name for election as a Steering Committee member,
please fill in this form in full and return to the election officers:
Richard Owen: richardo@yoafrica.com
Martins Eduvie: martineduvie@yahoo.com
Muna Mirghani: munamirghani@yahoo.de
Candidates and their nominators must have been AGW-Net members for at least
6 months.
Title & Full Name and Photo: Chief Division of Mining Exploration
Yawo Ségbéaya AGBO

Qualifications and Gender: Master in Geology; Male
Country: Togo
Region: Which region will you represent? (North Africa, West Africa,
Francophone, Nile & East Africa, and SADC): Francophone
Nominators: The names and email addresses of at least one nominator: ABDI
YOUSSOUF SAHAL <sahal01@hotmail.fr>

Work: Where do you work and what do you do? General Directorate of Mines and
Geology; I make mining search and evaluate mining reserves.
Previous AGW-Net Service / Activities. Include here all interaction you have
had with the network, such as previous service for AGW-Net, meetings and
conferences attended as an AGW-Net delegate, short AGW-Net training courses
you have helped organize or participated in, MELP feedback that you have given,
etc:
For now I don’t yet participated to any conference or another activities but I
submitted for some conference but I don’t yet have chance to assist. I think the
next round will be the best. I have all the time the news of AGW-Net with
Richard.
Manifesto: Please indicate briefly here what skills and interests you plan to bring
to the Steering Committee and how you plan to enhance the network.
The knowledge I can bring to the steering Committee is the Geology skill, how
to collect Hydrogeology and Geology data’s and GIS Skill.
Other: Please indicate any other relevant information.
I will Invite more colleagues I met in my different strange training to join AGWNet to bring all their skill for good monitoring of ground water and also to
protect against their pollution to preserve them for the future generations.
Finalizing your registration form: Please email your registration form /
manifesto to richardo@zol.co.zw or richardo@yoafrica.com Your election form
will be posted in our website as a pdf no later than 1st November.
Announcement of Results. There will be a newsletter announcing the results of
the elections on 2nd December.

